PRESS RELEASE
MMT INTRODUCES STANDARDIZED LUGGAGE FARES NATIONWIDE
The Management of Metro Mass Transit Ltd. (MMT) will from Monday, March 1st,
2010 commence a standardized mode of charging luggage fares in all its 16
depots nationwide.
It has become necessary for MMT to charge realistic and economic luggage fare
rates as a measure of enhancing its fare stabilization role in the transport
industry, in line with its vision of providing affordable means of transportation to
the Ghanaian populace.
Henceforth, all luggage transported by MMT will be weighed on luggage scales
and will attract a fixed price across board all depots of the company.
Fares charged for carrying luggage in MMT buses shall be paid in cash to the
conductor/luggage clerk/driver where applicable before boarding a bus.
A passenger shall be given a luggage ticket for paying the charge for carrying extra
luggage item(s) in the luggage compartments of MMT buses.
However, our cherished passengers are to note that some forms of luggage
categorized as prohibited items shall not be transported in either passenger or
luggage compartments of any MMT bus. These items include the under listed:
1. Grease
2. Palm oil
3. Motor Engine
4. Local Gin (Akpeteshie)
5. Livestock
6. Loaded Fire Arms
7. Offensive Weapons
8. Filled Liquefied Petroleum Gas (LPG)
9. Frozen foodstuffs such as fish, meat, poultry etc

10.Perishables such as salted fish, shrimps etc that have strong smell.
(Exception: if firmly packaged so that they cannot be smelled)
11.Fragile items such as glass products. (Exception: if passenger insists, such
items may be accepted as luggage only at the owner’s risk)
Our cherished passengers should also note that all luggage items on board MMT
buses are not insured. As such passengers convey luggage at their own risk.
Please look out for the displayed fares in the buses and at the various bus
terminus.
MMT guarantees its cherished passengers of safe, reliable and affordable means
of transport.
Our customers are however reminded to pay the appropriate fares and always
INSIST ON THEIR TICKETS for their luggage and themselves.
MMT…………….Moving the Nation…………….
Signed:
Henk Visschers
Managing Director, MMT.
Dated: Monday, March 1st, 2010.

